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ption

Fund SICAV p.l.c. (the "Company") is a company organised as a multi-fund investment comPary with
share capital pursuant to the Comparies Act lCap.386 of the Laws of Maital registeied on the'12

2016. The Company consists of one fund, the Alpine MultiPle Opportunities Fund. The Company

by the Malta Financial Services Authority as a Retails UCITS Collective Invesfment Scheme ur1der

lnYestment Services Aa 1994 [Cap. 370 of the Law's of N{alta]. Thc Company has no employccs.
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vestment Manager's RePort

offensive positioning of the Alpine Muitiple oppoflunities Fund lcd to a performance oI +11.81% il.r the

half oI the year 2023.

inflation figures and the absence of a financial market crisis (following the collapse of two smaller

banks and then Credit Suisse) have encouraged risk-on and caused equity markets alound the 81obe to

again. However, this lvas also accompar-ted by a significantlv lteaker US dollar, so that intcrnational

portfolios for European investoB could only lncrease moderatciy. The strong euro \{'as due to shilts by

US investors into EU equities (Ukraine reconstruction fantasy), so that morc euros lvere bought for this

have left the portlolio urchanged.

thc upward break ofthe downt'ard chamel in 1Q23, the intcdm correction of the equity markets of 2022

complete. Extensive furthcr interest rate hikes havc become unlikcly, especiallv dr.rc to the associatcd

potential probiems in the barking sector. Morcover, inflation is already on the dcclinc. Accord ingiv, the

markcts will gradually movc upwards in thc course of the next qLrarters - certainl]' intersPersed again

again with maior setbacks. The fust maior resistance will be the all-time highs from 4Q21. However, we
this as only resistance and not an endgame - rather, the stock markets will also risc si6pificantly above the

all-time hiths.

with falling interest rate expectations and rising equities, bonds will then also trade firmer.
will not make it above an all-time high of US$ 2060/ounce and remains a sell position Ior us.

US dollar will rise again accompanicd by a stronger US vs. EU economy - even thouSh it w'as undcr

in the short term. Wc can still very well irlagine a USD belo$'parity and to$'ards its all-timc hiSh

the euro at US$0.84/€. We have not hedged our US-$ positions accordingly, even though we have seen

easing hcre.
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Unaudited Statement of Financial Position
as at 30 june 2023

Ae at
30rrne

2023

EUR

3l December

EUR

Assets
Financi,rl ass€ts at fair value thtough Ptofit or lors

Other receivables

Cash and cash equivalents
Total assets

Liabilities
Financial liabilitics al fair value through Profit or loss

Investmenl management fee payable

Other pa1,s!lq5

Totalliabilities

Net assets rtkibutable to holders of redeemable shares

74,925,688 13,396,705

21,7U 15,323

247,836 881,497

75,194,688 .\4,293,525

- "t4,031

70A77 14,718

- 59.511

70A71 88,2&

75,724,2n 14,205,263

These unaudited inierim financial statements were approved by the board of directors, authorised [or isstre

2b'' July 2023, and signed on Its bchalf b)

Alessandro Badoli
Directo!

I
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naudited Statement of Changes in Net Assets

table to Holders of Redeemable Shares
the period ending 30 ]une 2023

Fund SICAV p.l.c.

assets attributablc io holders oI redeemable shares at

of the period

) in nei assets attributable to holders of
shares

of rcdeemable shares during the period
oI redeemablc sharcs during the pe od

'otal net redemptions of redeemablc sharcs

et assets attributable to holders of redeemable shares at end of
period

2023 lnteim Report and Unaudited Financial Statements

l lanuary 2023 to TJar|.tary 2022to
30 June 2023 30June2022

EUR

14,205,265

1,553158

s85
(735,031)

]]UR

18,557,10E

(2,696,206)

4,066

1177,832)

(734A46) (173,766)

15,124,277 1,5,687,136
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udited Statement of Comprehensive Income
the period ending 30 june 2023

Fund SICAV p.l.c.

lncome
Inc()me

gairL/(loss) frorn financial assets and liabilities at fair value
pro6t or loss

Investment Income

Iecs
costs

and professional fues

remuneration
' Remuneration

reporting fee

; printing artd publishing costs

2023 lnterim Repoft and Unaudited Financial Statements

1 faruary 2023 to 1 January 2022 to
3oJure 2023 301vne2022

EUR

50,8s0

1,fi4,r25

EUR

79,865

(2,550,4D)

7,854,975 (2,470,557)

Fees

ln fees

36AOt
12,397

5,1o7

698
7,736

9,917

4,185

9,185

3,32s
70,5N

40,574

4"1,7@

1,2"647

3,664
2,051
"1,736

9,421

6,559

8,133

8,584

80 583

43,368

Fees

fee

otal operatinS expenses

decrease) in net assets attributable to holders of
participating shares before tax

in net assets from operations attributable to
oI redeemable participatiag shares r,6s3,g____- Q,6eg,n6)

794,069 217,X6

7,560,907

(7,449)

(2,688,463)

(7,743\
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udited Statement of Cash Flows
the period ending 30 ]une 2023

flows from operating activities
received

received

expenscs paid
of ir1vcstments
from sale of investments

paid

cash flows generated from operatin8

flows from financing activities
received on creation of shares

paid on rcdemption of shares

cash flows used in finarrcing activitics

in cash and cash equivalents

& cash equivalents at beginning of peliod

& ca6h equivalents at end of period

1 January 2023 to
30 June 2023

EUR

55,790
(2O7,9691

(395,989)

656,403
(7,4491

1, lan]uary 2022to
3O June 2022

EUR

"18,L37

79,1,86

(274,34s)
(2,843,923\

3,759,566
(7,743)

100,785 730,878

585
(73s,031)

(734,46) (173,766\

(633,661) 557,112

887,497 1,157,700

247,A36 1,,714,812

4,066

0n,$2)
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

REPORTING ENTITY

Alpine I'und SICAV p.1.c. $'as initialiy incorporatcd under the name of Alpine Fund 1 Limiied as an

exempied limitcd liability companl' under the provisions of the ComPany law of the Ca)'man lsland-'

on 28 fuptember 2007. Thc Company $'as registered on the 12 December 2016 arld subsequentiy

liccnced on the 15 Dccember 2016 fo1lowin8 jts rc-domiciliation to Malta. In order to do so, thc

Aticles oI Association ol the Company wcre amcndt'd and restated followhg the extraordinary
general rncctinli held by the shareholders o{ thc Company held in Malta on the above mentioncd

date. Pursuant to the decisions oI such general meeting, the Company took the form of a "societe

d'inr.estisscmcnt a capital variable" (SICAV).

The Compan),'s N4emorandum and afticles oI Association have been registered $'iih the Malta
Rcgistry of Companies and tl-re Company is registered undel thc registration number SV 433 On the

same da\', it was granted a licence as a UCITS Fund by the MISA, with licence number CIS'133/A, in
tum $-ith its licenced sub-fund thc Alpine Multiple OPPortunities Fund. The ComPany is the

rcporting entity ancl comprises all the activitics of Alpine Fund SICAV P.l.c. as the entitv $'ith the

separate legal personnlity. Thc statutory financial statements alc those presentcd for the Company.

The sub-fund is an intcgral part of that entity, as this does not have seParate legal personality.

BASIS OF PREPARATION

2,1 STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

The financiai statL. ents are prepared in accordance with lnternational Financial Reporting

Standards ('IFRS') as adopted bv the Europcan Union ('EU') and complv with thc ComPanies Act,
Chapter 386 of the Ia$'s of Ma1ta. AII rcferences in these financial statcncnts to lAS, IFRS or SIC/IFRIC

interprctations refer to thoso adopted by the EU.

2.2 BASIS OF MEASURMENT

These financial statements have been prepared under thc histodcal cost basjs, ercept for financial
instrumcnts at fair value throuSh profit or loss, rthich are rneasured at fair value.

2.3 FUNGTIONAL AND PRESENTATION CURRENCY

'fhe financiai statements for the Fund is presented in Euro (EUR), which is the Fund's functional
currencY.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

The preparation oI financial statements in conlbrmity u,ith IFRSs requires the use o{ certain
accoLlllting estimates. it also requires Directors to cxcrcisc iudgcmcnts in the process of appiving
accountint policies.

Estimates and ]udgements are contioually evaluated and based on cxpcrience and other factors

includint expectations of future elenis that are bclieved to be reasonable under thc circumstarces.

In the opinion ol the Directors, the accounting estimates and iudBements made in thc coursc oi
prcparing these financial statcments are not difficult, subjective or complcx io a degree which would
warrant their description as clitical in terms of thc requirements of IAS 1 - Presentation of Financial
Statements.

11
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements (Continued)

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

CURRENCY

The Companv's presentatior'r currency Lrsed for tire Combined Statemc'nt is thc Euro. Exchantic ratc
differcnces adsing on the translation of the Sharcholders' Funds at thc bcginning of thc ycar not
denomi11ated in Euro are taken to the Combincd Statement of Changes in Net Assets attributable to
Sharcholders and are sho\r'n within unrealised exchangc ratc di{fcrences.

'lunctional currencv' is the currency of the lrrimar]. cnvironmcnt in lvhich the Fund operates. Il
inaiicators of the primary ccomrmic environment are mixcd, then management uses its judgement tc)

determine the functional curencv that most faithfully represerlts the cconomic eflect o{ unclerlving
transactions, evcnts and conditions.

The Funcl's functional clirrercv is thc currency of denomillatioll of thc Fund as stipulated it1 the
prospcctns. Transactions carried out in cuncncies other than the funclional currencv of thc lund, are
translatcd at cxchange rates at the transaction dates. Monetary assets and liabilities denominatcd in
currencies other than the functional currcncy at the repolting date are retranslated into thc functionai
cutcncy at spot exchange rates at that datc.

Ioreign currency exchange rate differences arisinl; on translation and realised gains ancl losses on
disposals or settlemcnts of monetary assets ard tiabilities are recognised in the Statcmcnt of
Comprehcnsivc Income. Foreign currcncy exchange differences relating to investments at fair value
through profii arld loss and derivative financial instruments, including e.xchar1sc dilferences relating
to monetary items, are ilciuded ii rcalised arld unrcalised gains and losses on financial assets alld
financial liabilities.

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

On initial reco€Iljtio[ thc Company classifies its financial assets as measrlred at i]mortised cost or
fair valuc through profit or loss ("FVTPL").

A {inancial asset is measured at amodised cost if it ncL'ts both of the follolving conditions aid is not
designated as at FV'I'PL

it is hcld r,r itl'r in a business nrodel n hosc obiectivc is to hold assets to collcct contraciual cash
flou.s; and

- its contractual terms €tive dse on specificd dates to cash flows that arc SppI.

A financi;rl assct is measured at amortised cost if it is held within a business modcl whose objecti\.e
is to hold financial asscts in order to collcct contractual cash florvs and its contractual terms give risc
on specified dates to cash fiows that are solelv pavments of principal and irtercst on ihc principal
amount outstandin8. Ihancial assets measurcd at anrortised cost include cash and .ilsh cquivalcnts
and other receivables.

12
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

ACCOUNTING POLTCIES (CONTINUEO)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (GONTINUEO)

Classification of .financial assets ( continued)

A financial asset is measured at FVTPL i{:
- it is not held within a business model whose objective is to colle€t contractual cash flows;
- it is not held within a business model whose objective is to collect contractual cash flows

and sell; or
- its contractual terms do not give dse on sPecified dates to cash flows that are solely

payments of principal and interest on the principal amount outstandin8.

At initial reco8nition, the Company may irevocably desiSnate a financial asset as measured at

FVTPL when doing so eliminates or signficantly reduces an accounting mismatch that would
otherwise arise from measuring assets or liabilities or recognising the gains and losses on them on
dif{erent bases.

The Company includes inthis category, derivative contracts in an asset position and equity and debt

instruments classiJied as held for trading. Financial assets managed, evaluated and reported on a fair
value basis in accordance with the Company's docrrmented investment strateSy are mandatorily
measured at FVTPL.

Reclassifcations

Financial assets are not reclassified subsequent to thet initial recognition unless the Company was

to change its business model for managing financial assets, in which case all alfected financial assets

would be reclassified on the first day of the first reporting period following the change in the business
model.

Classific ation of .financial liabilities

Financial liabilities are classified as measured at amoriised cost or FVTPL. A financial liabilitv is

classified as at FVTPL if it is classified as held-for-tradin& it is a derivative or it is designated as such
on initial recognition.

Recognition

The Company recognises financial assets at FVTPL held by the fund on the date that it cornmits to
purchase the assets, using trade date accounting. Financial liabilities are recognised when the
Company becomes party to the contractual provisions of the instrument.

Financial assets and fhancial liabilities are offset and the net amount is presented in the Statement
of Financial Position when the Company has a legally enlorceable dght to set off the recognised
amounts and intends to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and seftle the liabilitv
simultaneously.

'13
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

ACCOUNTING POL|CTES (CONTTNUED)

FTNANCIAL TNSTRUMENTS (CONINUED)

4 Measuretnent

Financial inshuments are initially measured at fair value (haruaction price). Trarsaction costs on

financial assets ard linancial liabilities at FVTPL ale expensed immediately.

Subsequenl to iniiial rccogniiiorL all instruments at FVTPL are mcasured at fair valuc. Rcaliscd and

unrealised gains and losses arising from movements in the fair value of the financial assets and

financial liabilities at the FVTPL category are included in profit or loss in the period in which they

arise. Interesi and dividends earned or paid on these instruments are recorded separately in 'Interest

income using the effective interest method' and 'Dividend income' in thc profit or 1oss.

I)ebt instruments, other than those classified as at FVTPL arc mcasured at amortised cost using the
effeclive interest method less allolr.ance lor impairment.

A mo rti sed cost fie asur e me fi t

Thc 'amortised cost' of a financial asset or financial liabilitv is thc amount at u/hich thc financial assct

or financiaj liabilitv is measured on initial recognition minus the pdncipal repayments, plus or minus

ihe cufiulative amortisation using the effectivc intcrcst mcthod of any diffcrcnce bet \,\,'eL.n that initial
amount and the maturitv amount and, for linancial assets, adjustcd for any loss aliowance.

Lair oalue neasurement

'Fair value' is the price that would be receivcd to scll an asset or paid to transfer a liabilitl, in an
orderly transaction betw,een markct participants at the measutement date in thc p ncipai or, in its
absence, tl-re most advantageous market to which the Fund has access at that date. Thc fair valuc of ir
iiability reflects its non-performance risk.

Thc fair value of financiaL insttuments iradod in an active nlarket is based on their quoted market
prices at the reporting date without any deduction for cstimated fLrture selling costs and adjusted for
anv tax effect on the maturit\. of such instruments. These instruments are priced at cr-lrent mid-
market prices. Managcment concluded that mid-market prices for. such instrumcnts are
ieprcsentatiye of fair value and gcnerally, to use mid-markets prices for such instruments.

The fair valuc of derivatives that arc not exchange traded is cstimated at the amount that the
Company nould receivg or pay, to terminatc thc contract at the reportint datc, taking into account
curcnt market conditions, v1)1ati1it, appropriakr virrd cLrrve and thc cllrrpnt creditv,.orthincss o{ ihe
countorparties.

The lair value of a forward contract is determined as the nct present \.alue of estimatcd futLlrc cash
flo$'s, discountcd at appropriate market rates on the valuation datL'. The Fundlr did not hold an_v

for\\,ard contracts at year end.

14
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to the Unaudited Financial Statements

ACCOUNTTNG POLICTES (CONTINUED)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

Impairmenl

The Company recognises loss allowances for ECLs on financial assets measured at amortised cost.

Under IFRS 9, loss allowances are measured on either of the following bases:

- 12-month ECLs: these are ECLS that result from possible default events within the 12months
after the reporting date; and

- Lifetime ECLS: these are ECL6 that result from all possible default events over the expected
life of a financial instrument.

The Company measures loss allowances at an amount equal to 12-month ECLS for deb,t securities
and bank balances Ior which credit risk (i.e. the risk of default occurring over the expected life of thc
financial instrument) has not increased significantly since initial recognition.

When determining whether the cledit risk of a financial asset has increased significantly since initial
recognition ar-rd when estimating ECLS, the Company considers reasonable and supportabie
inJormatiol'r that is relevant ard available without undue cost or e{fort. This includes both
quantitative and qualitative information arld analysis based on the Company's historical experience
and inJormed Gedit assessment and including forward-looking inJormation.

The Company has elected the rebuttable presumption from IFRS 9 by assuming that the credit dsk
on a financial asset has increased significantly if the financial asset is more than 30 days past due.

Moreovcr, the Company considers a financial asset to be in default $.hen:

- The borrower is unlikely to pay its scdit obligations to the Company in fulL without
recourse by the Company to actions such as realising security (if any is held); or

- The financial asset is more than 90 days past due.

The Company considers a financial asset to have low credit dsk when the credit rating of the
counterparty is equivalent to the globally undcrstood definition of investment glade' and when the
credit iisk has not increased significantly.

The maximum period considered when estimating ECLS is the maximum contractual period over
which thc Company is exposed to credit dsk.

ECLS are eventually measured by conside.ing a probability-weighted estimate of credit losses, which
are measured as the present value of all cash shortfalls (i.e. the difference between the cash flows due
to the entity in accordance with the contract and the cash flows that the Company expects to receive).

Loss allowances for financial assets rneasured at amortised cost are deducted from the gross carrying
amount of the assets.
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

ACCOUNTTNG POLTCTES (CONTTNUED)

FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS (CONTINUED)

Cr e di t -irup ab e d fi n an c i al as se t s

At each reportin8 date, the Company assesses whether financial assets carried at amortised cost arc
qedit-impaired. A financial asset is 'credit-impaired' when one or more events that have a

detdmental impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset have occurred. Evidence
that a financial asset is credit-impaired includes the following obseNable data:

- significant financial difficulty of the borrower or issuer;
- a breach of contract such as a default or being more than 90 days past due; or
- it is probable that the borrower will entcl bankruptcy or o*rer financial reorganisation.

.2 Write-off

The gross carrying amount of a financial asset is written off when the Fund has no reasonable
expectations of recovering a financial asset in its entirety or a po ion thereof.

Derecognition

Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the investments have
expired or the Company has tlansferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership.

The fair value of financial instruments listed or dealt on a regulated market, is ba6ed on the latest
available price. In the case of financial instruments which are quoted, listed or normally dealt in or
under the rules of a regulated market but in respect of wfuch, for any reason, prices on that regulated
market may not be available at ary relevant time, the value thercof shall be determined by relerence
to prices sought from dealers, brokers or pricing service providers.

REDEEMABLE SHARES

The redeemable shares are classified as financial liabilities and are measured at the piesent value of
the redemption amounts, and are measured at present value of the redemption amounts, this being
the value of the share should the shareholder exercise the right to redeem such share.

In accordance with the prospectus of the Fun4 the redemption a1nounts of the redeemable shares
are calculated using the mid-market prices of the Fund's underlying investments/short positions.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flowq cash and cash equivalents comprise deposits held at
call with banks, net of outdarding bank overdraft, if applicable.

to
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

INTEREST INCOME

lnterest income is rccogniscd in profit or loss using the elfective interest method. fhe effective interest
rate is the rate that exactly discounts the estimated futurc cash payments and reccipts throuSh thc
expected litc of thL'financial asset {or, where appropriate, a shorter period) to the carrying amount
of thc fiiancial assct. Whcn calculating thc effcctivc interest rate, the Company estimatcd future casl)
f1o$.s considering all .ontractual terms of the financial instrument, but not future credit losses.

Thc calculation of thc clfective interest rate includes all fees an.l points paid or rcccivcd that arc an

lntegral paft ol the eilective interest rate. Transaction costs directly aitributable to the acquisition of
a financial instrument .lassificd as at FVTPL are not inciuded in caiculating an effective interest rate
for the lnstrument.

Interest is presented ln the "interest from invcstmcnts" ljnc in thc Statemcnt oI Comprc'hcnsivc
Incomc

DIVIDEND INCOME

Dividentl incomc is rccognised r,,,hen the riEiht to receivc income is €stablishccl- Usually this is the ex
dividend date lor equity securitics. Dividcnd income from equity securities dcsignatcd at fair value
through plofit or loss is reco[Fised in thc "dividend income" ]ine in the Statement of Comprchcnsivc
Income.

NET GAINS OR LOSSES FROM FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS AT FAIR VALUE THROUGH
PROFIT OR LOSS

Net gains or k):iscs from financial instfumcnts .rt fair \.a lue through profit or' Lrss includes all rcaliscd
anrl unreaiised fair value changcs and foreign exchangc differences, but excludcs interest and
dividend lncome, and dividcnd cxpcnses on shoft positions.

EXPENSES

Al1 cxpenses are recogiriscd in the Statement of CornpreJrensive lncome.

NEW STANDARDS, INTIRPRETATIONS AND AMENDMENTS TO EXISTINC STANDARDS,
ISSUED BLIT NOT YET ADOPTED

A number of ners standards, interpretations and amendmcnts to existing standards are effective for
annual periods beginring aftcr 1 January 2022 and earlier application is permittcd; horn,ever, thc
Comptrny has not adopted thtse ncw or amended standards or interpretations in preparing thesc
financial statements.

Of those standards that are noL yet effective, nonc arc expected to have a material impact on the
Company's financial statements in the period of initial appLication.
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to the Unaudited Financial Statements

NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE

The net asset value per distributor share of the Alpine Multiple Opportunities Fund is determhed
by dividing net assets attributable to shareholders by the equivalent units. Equivalent units are the
accumulator shares in issue multiplied by the acomulation factor plus the distributor shares in issue

The NAV per Redeemable Share Class is based on the net ass€ts athibutable to holders of each Class

at the balance sheet date and on the vear end number of shares in issue fol each Class.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

For purpose of the Statement of Cash Flowg the period end cash and cash equivalents comprise bank
balances held at call as follows:

Alpine Multiple Opportunities Fund

30.o52023
EUR

247,836

31.12.2022

EUR

881,497

9" of net assets

1.@

% of net assets

Alpine Multiple Opportunities Fund

FAIR VALUE INFORMATION
Fair oalrc hierarchy

The determination of Jair value for financial assets and liabilities for which there is no obsewabie
market price requircs the use of valuation techniques as described in accounting policy 4.2.4. For
financial inshuments that trade inhequently and have little price transparency, fair value is less

obiective, and requires varying degrees of iudgment depending on liquidity, concentratior!
unccrtainty of market factors, pricing assumptions and other risks affecting the speci{ic instrument.
The Fund measures fair values using the following fair value hierarchy that reflects the significance
of the inputs used in making the mcasurements:

Level 1 - Quoted prices (unad,usted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.

Level 2 -Valuation teclmiques based on observabie inputs, either directly (i.e, as pdces) or indirectly
(i.e. derived fiom prices). This category includes instruments valued ushg: quoted market prices in
active markets for similar instruments; quoted prices for identical or similar instruments in markets
that are considered less than active; or otler valuation techniques where all significalt inputs are
directly or indirectly observable from market data.

Level 3 - Valuation ted&iques using significant unobservable inputs. This category indudes all
inslruments where the valuation te€hnique includes inputs not based on observable data and the
unobservable inputs have a significant effect on the instrument's valuation, This category indudes
instruments that are valued based on quoted prices for similar instruments where significant
unobservable adjustments or assumptions are required to reflect differences between the
instruments-
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otes to the Unaudited Financial Statements

FAIR VALUE INFORMATION (CONTINUED)

The tables below analyses the financial instruments measured at fair value at the end of the reportint
period by the level in the fair value hierarchy into which the lair value measurement is categoriscd:

Alpine Multiple
Opportunities Fund
30.05.2023

Financial assets at fair
value through profit or
loss
Equity securities - long
Corporate bonds
Collective Inveshnenl
Schemes
Exchange Traded
Furrds
Exchange Traded
Commodities

Aipine Multiple
Opportunities Fund
31.12.2022

Financial assets at fair
value tfuough profit or
loss

Equity securities - long
Corporate bonds
Collective investment
schemes
Exchangc Traded funds
Excharge Traded
Commodities

RELATED PARTIES

Level l Level2 Level 3

EUR EUR EUR

TotaI
EUR

440,275

- 16,033

2,747,747

17,69,,W

440,275

15,m3

L747,747

17,599,N4

22,635 22,635

74,90,655 16,033 - 74,925,ffi

Level 1

EUR
Level 2

EUR
Level 3

EUR

Total
EUR

635,074

3,024,379

9,694,U9
?1 qqa

20,949

635,074

20,949

3,024,379

9,694,349

13,375,756 20,949 13,396,705

Parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise

sigrtficant influence over the other party in making financial or operational decisions.
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toteign Eguities

P\,VR,SYS, (NAS)

B SHARES

GENERALE

Foreign Corpotute Bonds

2023 tnterim Report and Unaudited Financial Statements

Market value

30.05.2023

EUR

o/" of net

assets

24,279 0.16

70,127

15,830

62,370

75,125

43,275

0.46

0.11

0.41

0.50

0.29

77,697

70,634

0.51

0.47

"1.5",/" 2A24

2% 2024

1243O

3,503

0.08

0.02
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Statement
MULTIPLE OPPORTUNITIES FUND

Collective Investrrent Schemes

ASIA FDS-CHINA

STANLEY ASIA

Traderl Comuodities

.BOERSE COMD. (FRA)

PFIYSICAL (FRA)

Traded Eaads

NQ1

YXOR MSCI WT

NASDAQ

MDAX

2023 lntedm Repoft and Unaudited Financia[ Statements

Market value

30.06-2023

EUR

7o of net

Assets

8.78

9.39

1,327,233

1,420,508

s,555

16980

0.04

0.11

18.20

6.49

18.32

11.94

14.00

6.41

2.00

EURO STOXX 50

DAX UCITS

2,752,343

981,111

2,771,39O

1"805.135

2,115,887

970,O24

302,714HYDG UCITS
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Fund SICAV p.l.c.

ent statistics
the period ending 30 June 2023

Furld SICAV p.l.c ("the Company'') is licensed by the Malta Finaacial Services Authority as a multi-
investment company pursuant to Section 6 of the Investmcnt Servjccs Ad, 1994, qualifying as

for Collective Investment in Transferable Sbcurities (UCITS) Schemc.

Company, to date, has established one sub-fund:

Multiple Opportunities Fund - Class A (EUR)

Asset Value pe! investor shate

Net Asset Value pcr share is determined by dividing the net asset value of investor shares b), the shares

at the statement of financial position date.

Multiple Opportunities Fund Class A
EUR

15,r24,277

Number of shares

139,374.3300

108.510000

asset value of investor shares as at official valuation date 30 June

shares in issue as at 30 June 2023

asset value per investor shares as at official valuation date 30

2023

2023 lnteim Repott and Unaudited Financial Statements
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rmation about the Scheme

.TION

Comparv is licenscd bv the lr,lalta Financial Servjces Authority as a Retail UCITS Coilectivc Investment

p rsuant to Scction 6 oi the Investment Services Act [CaP. 370 of thc Laws of Malta].

Multiple Opportunitics Fund

fee

sub-fund pays a fee to the Illvcstment l\4anager amoLrnting to 0.09o/. of the Net Asset Value of the lund,
0.38o/. to thc Sub-Invcstment Manager. On an ongoing basis, a maximum fee of 1.65% per ar:u1um of the

V is to be charged.

Performance Fee wiil be an amount cqual to five percent (5%) of the amolnt of the increase, if any,

ihc latest High WatLr Mark and the current Net Asset Valuc (i.e. the Net Asset Valuc u'hich shall

the ncw Hitth-Water-N'lark in respect of the Class A Shares). The calculation oI the Performancc Fcc

on the outstanding Class A shares at thc rclcvant time; (Hjghest Nct Asset Value as at 30 June 2023

EUR 109.34 for Ctass A).

fee
funcl SICAV p.l.c. appointcd BOV Frmd Ser|ices Limited as Administrator to thc ComPatry to Providc

Seryrces-

Administrator, BOV lund ScNices Limited, receives for its scrvices, a fee calculated as 0.10% Pcr annum

the first EL]R2O million of the net asset yalue of the Alpine Fund Euro Balance; 0.087o per annum {or the
EUR30 million and any exccss ovcr EUR50 mii[on at thc rate of 0.06%- This fee is subiect to a minimum

of EUR 25,000 per annum.

Jee

of 4 basis points per anmrm, based on the NAV of the lund, and subject to a minimum annual fee of
will be charged.

EXPENSE

Maltese tar system for colle.tive ir-ivcshn.lent s.hcmcs is based on the classiaication of funds into prcscribcd
non-prcscribed funds in terms oI the conditions set out in ihc Collcctivc Investment Schcncs (Invcstmcni

) Regulations, 2001 (as amendetl). In general a prescribed nrnd is defined as a resideit fund, !\ hich
dedared that the value of ib assets situated in Malta arourrt to at least 857" of the value of the total assets

fund. On this basis, the Companv quali{ies as a non prescribed fund Ior Maltese income tax purposcs.

fee
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on about the Scheme (Continued)

AX EXPENSE (.ortirrr.ed)

sub-fund of the Company whjch is classified as a prescribed fund is subject to Malteso tax on its
hcome as defhed in the Income Tax Act at a rate of 1070 or 15% depending on the nature oI the

It is exempt from Maltese hcome tax on other income and gains excePt in resPect of Sains from
le property held in Malta.

the other han{ any sub-fund which is classified as a non-presoibed furtd is not subiect to withholding tax

investment income and is exempt from Maltese income tax except in respect of income and gains from
property situated in Malta. kr the case of the Company's foreign investments, any caPital gains,

interest and other gains or profits may be subject to tax imposed by the country of origin concerned

such taxes may not be recoverable by the Company or by its shareholders.

investors may be subjecl to a 15% final witlholding tax on capital gains realised on any redemption
units, However the investor may request the Company not to e{fect the deduction of the said 15%

tax in which case the investor would be required to declare the Sains in his income tax retum
wilt be subject to tax at the normal rates of tax.

gairLs accruing to membels not resident in Malta upon a redemption or tmnsfer of shares or upon a

on a winding-up of the Company are not subject to tax in Malta. The redemption transfer of shares

any distribution on a winding-up of the Compaay may result in a tax liability for the membeB according

the tax rcgime applicable intheir respective countrics of incorporation establishment rcsidence, citizenshiP,

, domicile o! other relevant iurisdiction.

RISK WARNINGS

Fluctuations
in the Fund should be regarded as a long-term investment. The Fund's investmcnts are subject to

market fluctuations and the risks hherent in all investments and there are no assurances that capital
will occur.

price of shares and the incomc derived from them (iI any) cary ftom time to time, Bo down as well as up
investols mav not realise the amount of their initial investment.

performance is no guarantee of future performancc. The value oi the Fund, including the currcncy in
it is determined, may fall as well as se.
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on about the Scheme (Continued)

WARNINGS (con firaed)

of Capital
redeeming a holding in the Funds, or part thereof, an investor should be aware that these redemptions

bc made from the sale of shares in thc Funds and may result in an erosion of capilal.

deduction of the initial charte (where applicable) means that if an investor withdraws from the
in the short-term he mav not get back the amount he invested. Hence, investment in the Flrnds

be regarded as a long-term investment.

Fluctuations
fluc.uations betweL'n the base currenc\' of the Fund, and

investor's currcncy of referencc. and .

the currency of the underlying investments of the Furd may adversely affect the value of investments and

income (if arry) derived therefrom,

PARTICULARS

above details are extracted from thc Alpine Fund SICAV p.l.c. offering supplemenl dated 16 February
This document is available upon request from the Invesknent Manager, and were cu$ent at the date of

of this lnterim Report and Unaudited Financial Statements. Persons wishing to invest in the Alpine
Opportunities Fund should do so on the basis of the full infermation containcd in the relativc

lement.

GER'S STATEMENT

the opinion of the Manager, this lnterim Report and Unaudited Financial Statements contain all the

ormation necessary to enable the investors to make an informed iud€fnent of the results and activities of
Company for thc period endcd 30June 2023, and docs not omit any matter or development of silJnificance.
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